
   

       

  Savouriciously Humongous
 
£218.55

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Savouriciously Humungous represents the pinnacle of our savoury gift
basket range, bringing together the finest and most popular items
from our entire selection into one monumental gift basket, perfect for
sharing, or a mega treat for one lucky individual.

  Details
 
Imagine receiving an entire banquet on your doorstep, complete with wine and cheese, how that would brighten your day and fill your days
with delicious foods to enjoy and savour. That's exactly what we have created with our Savouriciously Humungous gift basket, the largest
offering from our brand new Simply Flavourful range of savoury gifts. We achieved this feasting feat by bringing together a veritable highlight
reel of our favourite goodies from our savoury range and delicately balancing the spread with some choice inclusions. Sitting at the pinnacle of
this humungous feast is a pair of premium wines, setting of the indulgent experience, quickly followed by the platter of three cheeses from
local farmhouse producers. Of course a feast is meant to be shared, which is why we have included a wide array of tasty foods that compliment
the baskets theme, such as gourmet soda bread toasts, with pate, chutney, and relish to accompany it, a selection of premium crisps, and
handmade biltong for that umami kick.Of course no good feast should be missing it's dessert course, which is why here is also a variety of
chocolatey treats such as swiss tea biscuits, and beautifully crispy chocolate apple sticks to be enjoyed perhaps over a cup of tea with friends, or
curled up with a good book, truly relaxing and sinking into the moment that is just for you. All this delicious excitement is delicately packed in
our giant wicker baskets, sourced from sustainable suppliers and lined with fabric, making the basket part of the gift itself, ideal for reuse as
storage, decoration, or even reuse for another gift basket. Your gift will arrive carefully packed to keep it safe and sound during delivery, ready
for the moment the box is opened to reveal your beautiful gift, professionally wrapped to keep everything in place, and a beautiful silk bow to
add that special something.

Additional Information
 
Contents Bin 555 Shiraz 750ml Bin 222 Chardonnay Vintage Cheese Truckle Nutty Cheddar Bandon Vale 200g

Glandor Cheese Truckle Bandon Vale 200g Murragh Cheese Truckle Bandon Vale 200g Gourmet Multiseed
Sodabread Toasts Foods of Athenry 110g Ditty's Handmade Irish Oatcakes 150g Garlic Stuffed Olives
Silver&Green 220g Wholesome Wolf Classic Beef Biltong 35g Wholesome Wolf Classic Venison Biltong 35g
Shindigs Party Cheddar&Onion Hand Cooked Crisps 150g Deliciouso Gherkins Islander Kelp Taparnade
Ducs de Gascone No1 Handmade Fruit Chutney Crossogue 225g Filligans Irish Cucumber Relish, 225g G/F
Dark Chocolate Almonds lightly salted Forest Feast 120g Swiss Lemon Biscuit with Ginger&Chia Rhythm
108, 135g Baked Savoury Pretzel Bites Indie Bay 26g Sea Salt Lentil Chips Eat Real 22g Sea Salt Single Estate
Chocolate Bar Willies Cacao 50g OvenBaked Seasoned Almonds Forest Feast 40g Guilt Free Lismore Dark
Chocolate coated Apple Sticks 25g Decorated in Luxury Satin Ribbon Greetings Card for your Personalised
Message Presented in a Large Fabric Lined White Wicker Gift Basket
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